• Several studies gathering additional information of computerized CTG data aiming to improve the surveillance during delivery and birth outcome are currently performed • For clinical studies in fetal heart rate monitoring usually only a fraction of the dataset holds the study requirements.
• Data collection takes a lot of human resources
• Study parameters have to be determined in the preparation phase of the project and can hardly be adjusted later on
• Manual data analysis is error-prone
• Preparation has to be done exclusively for each problem and parameter set as "phase-rectified signal averaging" method [2] on fetal heart rate raw data and/or "deceleration area" method [3] 
Method
• Selection of relevant cases and collection of relevant data in one step:
• Umbilical arterial blood pH value < 7.1 (acidosis)
• Only birth CTGs are relevant
• A certain length of CTG signal is required for reliable data analysis
• Primary caesarean sections are excluded Minimum sum of durations of CTG-slices from one fetus which durations T CTG achieve T CTG_min
